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Belleville Young Man SpUled Ont i* 

Turn of Steering Wheel-Sunk
.

'm i0 Rapidly Rest 

Impossible—Sad End to Sunday Pleasure Cruise.
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)0 prisoners and 
• ere-taken. This 
ate result ot the.

Trenton dock a few moritents when 
Hail let gu the wheel for a 'moment 
to light a clgaret. It was caught h> 
James White, who gave it a swift turn 
to right. The boq.t careened over, 
throwing the three men out, and be- j 
fore Hall could stop the boat and tun. 
around they had safflt to their death-' 
On their return to Trenton R. G. Wed 
dell at once set out with his tug ano 
a crew, and Pat Jennings, an exper 
diver, to the scene of the accident.

j Special to The Toronto World. y
' TRENTON, Sept. 18.—Three young 

•on from Belleville, Clare Jenkins, 
Fred Gerow and James White, were 

lined in the Bay of Quinte here 
this ' aftenwon by being thrown out 
uf a taar motor-boat going at full 
■peed towards Belleville. With Henry 
Symons, Fred Palma tier and Norman 
Hall, whe owned the boat, and who 
ml steering at the time, they bad left

pondent of The Central News.) action. *
ANTWERP,’ Sept. 18-1 slept Friday , Reservists Quit.

Bight at the Bourse Cafe in Matines T f .w"aa not ln the stomachs of the
^ t ■*»■»> ïk

suffered froni the bombardment, but is a"d apparently deserted.
«till habitable. The proprietor pre- riiThe .w,“”d behind the village n

STÆMÆrïSr KàErrEEEEi '
observation post where it stood,
‘Ln"aLf> ,i"^ructed the batteries, which 
searched the trees thonrty. Then came 
? thrilling sight. The German artil
lery commander evidently imagined he
w»r,oi8J'OV,rPd ,our reacrVe- Without 

a couple of batteries on our
“ù?c.“nf k

Srrsrfs arSS

us observer out of
<Ts News from 1 
trday, say's: A|
as are surround- I
era have been j
Ulcers from one 
other. The sur- 1
es is Impending. j
n moving troops ’
vest”
'ropa Paris says: 
fr$m. Petrograd 

an.* ajrmy, under 
bag. lost 300 o*-

/

t

r
aged tables and chairs.

stadt was going to be the centre of 
another war action. 1 mounted a rail
way embankment fifty feet high and 
I?1?Jfd ar- artillert observation {lost. 
Behind us the Belgian line extended 
from rermonde to beyond Campen - 
bout, near Louvain.

At 6 o’clock in the morhiug the 
WVeJn toroe at Werde on 
a"d directly in front,

.ach about a thousand metres from 
the railway. Their howitzers behind
wlr^y fleld guns at Werde
™ aU Protected by strong entrench- 
ments.

a „„ )yat<lhed From Above.
A captive balloon presently appear- 

d above an extensive woodland fur
ther to the right. The observers did 
™“cl‘ to check the Belgian turning 
mov*nent in this direction. On the 
lrft, however, the Belgian infantry, 
undeterred by the howitzer bombard-
SSiUKtd

howitzer smoke.

SPAIN REMAINS NEUTRAL. * I
nd .400 guns, and 
an army has loot 
leers and 70,000 
tory -is consider- j
ictsive." ....  \
etrograd to The ’ 
hat the Russians 
isoners, and that

m Mm

EillbW**Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Sept. 18, 10 p.ro.—A despatch to the Havas agency from Madrid 

lays that Rduardo Dato, the Spanish prime minister, made the following state
ment today:

“Spain has contracted no engagement and will remain neutral until the 
of the war.” f
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*RUSSIANS CONTROL 
GERMAN OIL FIELDS

BELGIANS ATTACK 
GERMANS IN REAR

• •Wm ’5Siir CMS.,3!..srur«, T^“i;rù"él

***&?« SEUf5S"5£
then warned by the Belsrlan soldiers
vwua tlurkhii,eiar7h bccaueo the enemy 

On1 f 1‘ "S6 noiKhboring wood, 
the right the roar ofguns Md 

the rattle of musketry continued

conflict completely died 1
My lunch consisted of

" Cattle Grazed On. ^

The Belgian shell* were mainly di- Hofetadt. 
retted toward Werde, the key to the K'"P Albert A-rived.
German position. Werde was nlaiiilv i this lull at noon. Kina Al*.
visible to me, its gray stone church down the shattered
m^?rLng above,the closely huddled red chefrfU’ly with bis at-
tlled houses, wit ha thick wod behind A* th° his arrival
and on either side. Y5re. a predetermined signal the battle

Except fo rthe din of the cannonade d t, broke out with renewed zest, 
the scene was ae peaceful as the heart huree thaî the Germane*
of man could wish. Around the roof rtillery had been rein-of the doomed hamlet a covey ^f 1^.n^°ni «russeta. They made 
white doves flew, bewildered bv the i«S?on* .counter attack against our the, exploding shrcpneYs and Sfôy V9*^ a“!
melinite. Black and white cattle con- weU-maLu«fl d to dlscover
tinued grazing, bovlnely indifferent to cess Mked batt«riee with poor 
Jhe shrieking shell above them. The latter

Occasionally a Belgian shell would vr>n»v« replied with Incessant
hit a roof and the ascending column of reoLcunyinir 6 either" tefiithc °ermans 
smoke would then bered tinged. Around dTrta. w came on When
the captive ' balloon white puff balle beran^i and A heav'y rain
indicated the efforts of thc Belgtane S llnd ’’ 686 Were ,eft’ a ""o

A ;.ti
B>mkm- ■ ; )

Belgian soldiers carrying a wounded comrade Hi to Willebrack after an engagement with the Germans 
* near Malines. • ' ' k
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£ained a glorious 
luatro-Hungariag 
d Tomaszow, the 
i Oyer the River 
rs and about 30,- 
red by the Rus- 
imber of big guns,’

Teuton Army Cut Off Be
tween Brussels and Louvain 

—^Latter Seized.

Conquest of Galicia May Cut 
Off Source of Motor 

Power.
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GERM®JS?P 
BY BRITISH AND FRENCH 

SAYS OFFICIAL BULLETIN
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needs woolen goods
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tëgrpsæsrszsgrn,Jh.® BelSian artillery made excellent 
Pr? i..Ce gradually pushed home its 
attacks. About 9 o’clock ln the 
lng the heavy howitzers 
drawn..

ARTILLERY EFFECTIVEespondent of The 
Mile to ascertain 
-ment that a Ger- ' ‘ 
marching south- J 

e main army. j 
ans were present I 
d ridden in that ’ - 
whether the dis- - 

l left early, pro
ton of Tournai. It 
îese Uhlans com- ' 
ltrois of the right ; 
cements. Accord- | 
ved in the town, 3 
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At Dunkirk, the r| 
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se, which had Just-. | 
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Great Battle Goes on Between 
Diest, Haelen and Tiencn 

—Enemy Retreats.

Enemies Feel Lack of Product 
Owing to Failure of 

Plans.

mom- 
were wlth-
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milk choco-
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Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto Wori.t. t

LONDON, Sept. 13.—The Chronicle's 
correspondent telegraphs : “The Pro
vinces of Antwerp, Limburg and Flan
ders, north of the lino between Brus
sels and Liege, have been entirely 
cleared of Germans. There is a strong 
offensive movement in the direction of 
the south by Belgia 
guarding Antwerp."

The Flanders Liberale issues the 
following: ~Wc learn from excellent* 
sources that the. German army which 
intended to attac’k Antwerp" has been 
cut off between Brussels and Louvain 
by the Belgian army.’’

Force Enemy Back.
A despatch from Amsterdam says: 

“Belgian troops, which have moved out 
of Antwerp, have resumed the offen
sive with brilliant succéss, so that to
day the Provinces of Antwerp and 
Limburg are entirely, and east of 
Flanders almost entirely, cleared of 
Germans. This has not been effected 
without heavy fighting, but the dogged 
work of the gallant Belgian .troops, 
and especially the brilliant handling 
of their field artillery everywhere, 
have driven back the Germans with 
heavy losses.

“The Belgians

■pedal Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World. 

PBTROGRAD, Sept. 13. — Russia’s 
conquest of Galicia, carrying with it 
control of the great Galician oil fields, 

been Germany’s main

O
t)etailed Statement Issued by 

British Press Bureau Con
firms Fully Defeat of Ger
mans in Battle of Marne — 
Enemy's jRetreat is in "Con
siderable Disorder."

Vctst Belgian Army Cut
German Forces in Two

Web have pm 
source of supply, outside of the United 
States, has a most important bearing 
on the outcome of the war. inci
dentally it may become of commercial 
success in the United States,.with its 
vast business in. toe exportâtleo.. ot 
petroleum products.

As the Germane are- waging this war 
8, 2.-02 p.m.—Mer»-, S mainly on a mechanical basis, their 
n landsturm, booT i® loss of the source of their motive 
tiled to tHe color*' S|1 power for automobiles, aeroplanes • and 
:ial news from VI- mt dirigibles must eventually tell heavily 
ted in a despatch M on the effectiveness of the German 
the Reuter’s Tele- - a lighting machine.
ater, the despatch | soldiers returned from the scene of 

class of 1892 the Russian reverse near Soldau lay
active service, are 'Æ dress on the German ustr of armored 
front. ® motors carrying maxims, which did

great execution until Russian artillery 
nosed ’them out. Germany’s new 
heavy artillery can be moved only by 
motors And a great part of its supply 

I trains is likewise dependent on this 
I form of locomotion.

■ There Is evidence that she already 
1 is feeling the lack of other products, 
I which are now. unobtainable. It is
■ reported that orders havfe been issued 
1 by Germany commandeering all wool 
.1 end woolen goods. This Is interpreted
■ as meaning that the lightning cam- 

I paign planned by the German general
I staff has failed, and that the war must 
1 be prolonged.

n forces hitherto

LONDON, Sept. IS.—The jNey York Tribune publishes the following de
spatch frbm the Oetend dorrespondeht of fhe Exchange Telegraph Company:

“The Belgian victory at Cortenberg is very important, as thc German 
army occupying Belgium has been cut Into two sections as a result of it. The 
victory was due In a great part to artillery of heavy calibre, which was used 
for the first time there.”

According to official repprts received tonight, the Belgian army is ad
vancing from the forts around Antwerp. It has apparently divided Into sec-, 
tlons and, has reoccupled both Aerschot and Malines,«where there have been 
so many engagements in the last few weeks, and has even gbt as far south* 
east as the battlefields of August, and, coming down on both sides of what 
remains of Louvain, has cut communications between that town and Brussels 
c-n the west, and between Louvain and Ttrlemont and Liege on the southeast. 
Another army Is still harassing the German force, which Is advancing south
ward to France.

While the Belgians have only about 80,000, it is a mobile force and can 
cause trouble to the weakened German army of occupation ln Belgium.

The Belgian legation announced today that an extended sortie was made 
on. Sept. 10, and the Germans everywhere were forced to retire. It was added 
that the Belgians had destroyed the railway between Louvain and Tlrlemont, 
thus cutting off the German communication between Brussels and Liege,

iN-RESERVEB. - our!
-mfi-’kati! »! i-PtiW

i
Canadian Press Despatch,

LONDON, Sept. 13, 11.35 p.m.—The 
official press bureau makes the fol
lowing announcement:

“A summary, necessarily incom
plete, may be attempted of the opera
tions of the British expeditionary force 
and the French army during the last 
four days.

“Sept. 6—Southward advance of Ger
man rigljt reached its extreme points. 
Coulommiers and Provins. The move- 
menl^was covered- by a large flanking 
force west of the line of the River 
Ourcq. The southward movement of 
the enemy left his right wing In dan
gerous position, as he had evacuated 
the Creil Zenlia Complegne region, 
thru which his advance had been push
ed. The allies attacked this exposed 
wing in flank and front.

“On the 8tli, the covering force was 
assailed by a French army based upon 
the Paris defences and brought to ac
tion on the line of Nantullle, Houdoun, 
Meaux. The main portion of the ene
my’s right wing was attacked -front- 
ally by the British army, which had 
been transferred from the north to the 
east of Paris, and by a French corps 
advancing alongside of it on the line 
of Crecy Coulommiers Sezanne. The 
combined operations have up to the 
present been completely successful. 
The German outer flank was fpreed 
back as far as Uurcq. There it made 
a strong stand and withstood several 
severe counter-attacks, but was un
able to beat off the pressure of the 
French advance. The main body of the 
enemy’s right vainly endeavored to 
defend the line of the Grand Morin 
River, and then that of the Petit Morin. 
Pressed back over both df these rivers 
and threatened on its right owing to 
the defeat of the covering force by the 
allies’ left, the German right then re
floated over the Marne.

Forced a Retreat.
“On Sepp 10, the British army with 

a portion of the French foreï-s on its 
left, crossed over belew the Chateau 
Thierry, a movement which obliged 
the enemy’s forces west of Ourcq, al
ready assailed by French corps, form
ing the extreme left of the allies, to 
give way and retreat northeastwards 
in the direction of Soissons.

“Since the 10th. the whole of ' the 
German right wing has fallen back in 
(considerable disorder, closely followed 
by French and British troops. Six 
thousand prisoners and 150 guns were 
captured on the 10th and 11th and the 
enemy is reported to be continuing 
his retirement rapidly over the Aisne, 
evacuating the Boissons region. The 
British cavalry is reported today tp be 
at Flsmes, not far from Rheims, while 
the German right has thus been driven 
back and thrown into disorder. French 
armies further east are strongly en
gaged with the German centre, which’ 
ha<J pushed forward as far as Vi try.

“Between the 8th and lOtli, our al
lies were unable to make much im
pression west of Vttry. On tip? 11th, 
however, this portion of the German 
army began to give Way and event
ually they abandoned Vltry, where 
the enemy's line of battle was form
ing a salient, under the impulse of 
French troops between the Upper 
■Marne and the Meuse. French troops 
are following up the enespy and driv
ing a portion of his forces northwards 
towards the Argonne forest.”

GERMAN FLEET SIGHTED 
SOUTH OF ALAND ISLANDS

urn

S WAR MUNI*
NS.

«patch. vjS
1.29 p.m.—In pre- 

gthy war Russian , 
here are buying 

^munition and pro- 
e they will go to

Canadian Press Despatch.
COPENHAGEN, via London. Sept. 

13, 4.40 a.m.—A despatch from Raumo, 
Finland, aays that, according t<f"state
ments made by pilots and fishermen, 
a German fleet has been cruising for 
the last two days In the waters south

of the Aland Islands, 
eludes seven dreadnoughts and

The fleet in- 
cruis

ers of the Friesland, two big cruisers, 
four torpedo, boats of the first-class! 
and a lot of coal and repair 
Aboard tbe'crulser Blucher the flag, 0f 
Chief Admiral Prince Henry of Prus
sia was hoisted.

. occupy that
tragic heap of ashes and ruins, former
ly the beautiful City of Louvain, and 
also Termonde. *

now

-,

Battle Proceeding.
“A great battle is proceeding on the 

line from Diest, Haelen and Tienen, 
and the Germans still aref retreating. 
Trains of wounded soldiers, including 
many Germans, are arriving in Ant

A despatch to The Chronicle from 
Amsterdam says: ,“A Prague newspa
per says Servian women and children 
are helping to light the Austrians. A 
girl of 12, lying wounded in a Neusatz 
hospital, boasts of throwing 16 hand 
grenades at her country's enemy.”

UPPORT 
IN BATTLE

vessels.

GERMANS HAVE EVACUATED 
BtiTH LILLE AND AMIENSECHENER VISITED 

ARMIES OF ALLIES
■hJ84 -years ot age and had keenDIED AFTER PREACHING

SERMON ON DEATH
.

the local parish fo? 14 years.- He was 
a native of Quebec City.of South Africa 

intry at War 
Caiser.

A
Reports from Northern France Show That Withdrawal of 

Invaders is General — Capture of Numerous 
Stragglers Indicates Retreat is a 

Disorderly One.

ANNOUNCEMENT TO VOLUN
TEERS.Vicar-General Menier Passed 

Away Suddenly at London, 
Ontario.New Yorlç Woman Reports 

Seeing British War Min
ister at Havre.

CANADA’S EXPORTS 
STILL ON INCREASE

The State Lite Insurance 
Indianapolis (assets 
trillion dollars) beg to announce that 
they are prepared to insure tlie llvea 
of a limited number of Canadian 
unteefs, at the usual rates and without 
any extra premium for active service, 

Apply to the Company's branch of
fice, 322 and 328 Ryrie Bldg., Yonge 
Street, Toronto.

. iCd of 
nearly fifteen

f
tinto World.

Sept. 13.—The atti- 
ot South Africa 

ain ln the present 
in a telegram, re-, j 
t the British- erri- 
•eign office, 
he Union of South'' 

declaring that, 
ir, the union ts at 
red, represents the 
tude of the Union 
ii the people there, 
entire union is its*

Canadian Press Despatch.
WINDSOR. Sept. 18.—"Any one of us 

U apt to be cut off from this life at arty 
moment," declared Rev, John Edmund 
Meunier, vicar-general of the Roman 
Catholic Diocese of London, ln the course 
of a «sermon on “Death” at St. Alphonsu# 
Church this morning. This afternoon he 
dropped dead from paralysis. He was

A

VOl-.Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Sept. 13, 4 p.*i. — 

from the ) different regions of North
France continue to "indicate a general Gene-al *Joffre’s Genius

retreat of the Germans Is shown by was able to reform his army and re- 
tlie capture of numerous groups of pulse an enemy 
stragglers. General vdn Kluk.

A Havas despatch front Troyes says The French military write™ while 
that four German flags were brought they do not go so far as to sây that 
.here and were received with a great the Germans are Incapable of pulling 
demonstration. 1 themselves together and making an-

It is notv being said that the war other stand, think It is unlikely that 
seems to refute the popular judgment General von Kluk will be able to form 
of French character. The people have hi# forces and give battle in France 
always been expected te exhibit ex- unless the allies, breathless from their 
citment and impulsiveness on momen- prolonged struggles 
tous occasions, but they accepted the compelled to liait, 
victory in thc bottle of Marne with the piobable that the gigantic armies will 

self-possession an that with meet again in Belgium this time on 
which they faced the posci illlty of de- [more even terms and with the chances 
feat and the rigors of a siege. It is strongly favoring the allies.

true that their-countenances were leas 
grave today but there was a total lack 
of jubilation. ,

Nwlal to The Top*to World.
NEW YORK Sept. 13.—To many of 

jy numerous passengers whom the 
rcpich liner France brought in last 
JtJning from Havre their most pleas- 
lit sensation was whenthe vessel left 
test port. The crew of the American 
•hnored cruiser Tennessee lined the 
JJll to cheer the homeward bound rc- 
rogees and thc band of the Tennessee 
Played “Home, Sweet Home.” One of 
™6 returning voyagers, Miss Annej 
«ttenhouse, said that while she had 
Undergone many alarming adventures 
wring her trip thru the war zone, her 
tpur days’ stay in Havre had been 
•oore filled with excitement than were 
J*I of the others. She! also brought 
uie first word received here that Lord 
Kitchener has been with the allied 
Wjjiies in France.

“This is not an idle rumor," she 
■Ud. “it was known to the officers of 
wr diplomatic corps, to military &t- 
‘*ches and to the officers of the Ten- 
"•••ee. Lord Kitchener came into 
Havre from the direction of Paris in 
J® automobile on the Wednesday 
™orning preceding our departure. He 
“Jd short conferences 
rrench military officers, and at 11 
• clock that forenoon he hurried on 

■J0*™ a British destroyer that had 
coffle In about the same time of his 
arrival. The destroyer put to sea im-

i*i ely he was on board."
Miss Rlttenhousc added there was a 

•Jheral impression that Lord Ktt- 
reener’s presence at the front had 
jnuch to do with the recent forward 
movement of the allies.

TO ENLARGE RIFLE FACTORY.
CjTTAWA, Sept. 13.—The Ross rifle 

•eeioiy at Quebec is to be enlarged
nsklerably to meet the demands 

jfjauc upon it. The capacity of the 
?.. *» 200 rifles per day, but more 

A JL t86 are required, and at once. 
m*led,er SU1>$,ly °r ammunition is also

Reportsv
Outgoing Shipments Gained 

Over Four Millions in First 
Four Months.

Gen.

;

so redoubtable as
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Sept. 13.—Canadian ex
port trade is still on the increase. 
During the first four months of the 
present fiscal year, ending with July, 
exports totalled 3134,866,644, an 
crease of 34,431,257 as compared with 
the same period last year, 
totalled 3172,041,713, a decrease of 
355,627,860. The total trade for the 
four months was 3306,908,377, a de
crease of 351,196,503.

The increases in exports were for the 
most part in animal produce and 
manufactures. For the twelve months 
ending July the total trade was 31,- 
061,356,504, a decrease ef nearly 337,- 
000,000.
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PROUD OFCANADA’S 
RESPONSE TO CALL

r „ _ . „ „ Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 13, <.27 p.m.—An Ostend despatch tv the Exchange Tele

graph Company says:
‘The Belgian troops have just gained an important success at Corten

berg, between "Louvain and Brussels, cutting up a German corps and taking 
a number of prisoners. The line toward Liege has been - occupied 
Belgians.”

s.”
furthermore 
empire will emere
iganttc struggle an» 

succeeded
and lastine :

by the >

till be 
iicent By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Sept. IS.—Hon. W. T. 
White, minister of finance, has received 
a letter from Sir Charles Tupper with 
a cheque for 31,000 to the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund.. The veteran Cana
dian statesman al 

“Four of my

Home Rule Conferences .IS extra. >.42n ::
................ -94 44
...sr... Il.es., 44

)N HOTELS

TO TOURIST DUNNING’Sdsarwrote:
grandsons Canadian Press Despatch.

Exhibition over and we are deter- LONDON, Sept. 14, 12.16 a.m.—Premier Asquith’s statement to pariia- 
ir 'ned to prove to you that Wc are still ment on the intentions of the government with regard to the Irish home rule 
exhibiting and serving the best that and Welsh disestablishment bills has been postponed from today until In
land and sea can produce. 37-31 West ,morrow (Tuesday). Further negotiations between the political parties over 
King street; 28 Melinda. the bills are taking place.

Until further notice a big $1^0 
War Map FREE with each aet

will be in 
his Majesty s service and I need not 
tell you how proud I am of the man

ta which Canada has responded at 
this slupreme movement to toe call 
of thc empire.”
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